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!>■■■■ fituimilfl AH mi it A ITAWrd raid the chairman of the advisory com- 'ways an Inmate *u retarded by the faulty *n4 encouragement to Improve the corridor to take the elevator toTlinrr TIRflrP I nil At r\ It > l WO HfSrSr.S mutee, "and I am «ending a special committee as being practically lm- Is the pervading ntmosohere. the dining room.
UULL I 11 l/l L U L l|f L all 1 Iri 1 LJ V a 1 If V Uvlilill ^statement to the commission with a peratlve. The oldest Inmate had been Out of Date. After making the round of the build. .

Il II Ilf I |.| I 1 ■ I I _______ _ _________ request for the commission to ask toy there for 68 years and was now 92. Aa But the refuge was shown to be out lugs Mr. Edmunds stated that Chair.
| NULL I I 111 LU I II L ADC U ADDY A Nn rAWTPNTp ll any detain desired.” the refuge had been filled to capacity of date and conducted undir adverse man Hudson of the civic charities com.

H ft il n»r r £ Xllll/ V Vil 1 Hi 1 Jus/ Not Toe Large, i tor a long period, vacancies, except In conditions. mission was making a personal Investi.
. U it' ! v 11 Mrs) Gunther and several of the very rare Instances, were only caused In the Heme for Aged Men an air gallon both of the finances of the three

—------------------------- { ; . ? rv « : g f : ladles 6f the committee were appealed by death. of comfort pervaded." The men Include buildings and of requirements.
__ , , a xir # - l *i i 3. > '■ to by Mr. Edmunds as to the staff at Ninety per cent, of the Inmates have an Indian mutiny and Crimean vet- 1
Veterans of the Battlefield of Life Are Well Looked Alter, the three bulldlngq being too large, bee committed thru the morality de- eran; a musician, whose chief Joy la 

. _ ,, _ ...... r Bh'Vliii' ’ They earnestly affirmed that such -waa pertinent of Toronto. The others are his violin; a blind man. whose chief
and One Has Been m Institution ror DO I til*— not the case, mentally deficient, blind or deaf and comfort Is the companionship of the BRANTFORD. March 3-(Special)-

’ r» ,i .• c _ |j__, f_, A __ J Th” ‘tatf fori the care of 99 aged wo- dumb. loud ticking of a large clock, and other The vaine of the new buildings to be
ratnetic scenes at «Tome lor Aged Women. men, 80 of whom wrfe helpless, numbers I No Fire Protection, worthy veterans of the battlefield of erected here this summer will reach the

Prompt action was taken by the ^The^stoff^th^lfc^riS-'l home with M®Pg/JTuntU «tid It^hftif a^dozl^of°thëtnWwho^twkunpi^edfntod ”^d fn thU ctw* M
authorities of the Belmont-street that this journal was, et the reque 74, young and.also agsd wmnen. alL of 51,1 buTSo tSths^oT^ie T^rnm^es' Uve,y inter** !«"• » same of checkers. Among buildings for which plans
homes aa a sequence to the questions f on ^rttin unfoftunate career, numbers 10, about had Jm two baths for the 74 inmates If the ,taff 6f ten ,* somewhat large have 'been prepared are new postX
asked by a citizen thru The World. ^tpr?C“! one for seven inmates. nrZ-tlL^^wfoiout fire n?otieUon It 1 tor the care of the 40 men It could be *200,000; new hospital, *100,000; new do?
S a^^L^ÎTlnJS» 5Sl^r^.tP^Œir^ S? ^hr^ng^ïo^ SZSTmoZ : th»< ^ being well- Uory’at O^I»i '£}$,

Æ.VThrS'oÆi«sSSy>» ImTS. stasis?.3d?T-cT.i^*£.raS5
BSirHsvTUssSfrsH^ .a.sa^rs a gsvss -i —*Ti”—» i«"ssxvsz •vazmA awssjua sss; s$s
m?^fna fo? SatuMay afternoon ^Tthe "umber offinmatee. The aged women’s home Is praotlceUy “That is our aim.” he said, “but we building Is large and modern. Its In- besides an unusual number of dwelling
todl«” bwrt T^ Work! wt?lnv«ed Mr. Edmund» quoted the commend*- a hospUai, and the 18 constitute a day must have a new laundipr plant to do mates include a German boroness, houses.
to wnd a renrwentatlve and the con- tory report of Dr. Bruce Smith. and night staff; ,thaL All the work now is by hand.” widow of the German consul, who in A recent canvass among factories
ferraoe tu^n to thî oth« ?lty The ooint was made that the official The aged men are, some of them. An Inspection of the refuge and the his demise was succeeded by Mr. «hows that there will also be consider. 
S? n«n!d mtohT?ot^ve made a ckwe feeble, three are bUnd. jtwo homes was then made from base- Nordheimer. This aged lady, who was able development and 6560 employe.

^immediate result was an agree- Vlf th^^aT ride of^tiTe Overcrowded Home. Œds'Vr? And^rso^ °tr^r fnd ? «2? ^ ^ ^ ^
ment by the members of the commit- administration of the institution# and Respecting the Industrial Refuge, the Th- World reDresentative This* took hea,tJj a”d exhibited wLn , Canadian Merchant Dead
teq that both the Province of Ontario might have overlooked some things as staff of ten, Mr. Edmunds said, would about three hour? Efi* V,C\*? Photograph, of her rHI mnnYrn,
and the city should have a represent»- had been don. by Inspectors for six- I be adequate for a much larger number 7e?M,f ^ _____ bu»band, the late consul-general. în ! CHICAGO. March £-A m*n beHev-
tlve each on the advisory board. teen year. at'Mlralco. 1 than the 74 Inmates, but that the build- m*p6CU<>“ other room, were bed-ridden women of *d 9*°rgeA^ Jojxe amerchanl

Mr. Edmunds at the outset pro- The tact that the homes had reported Ing la overcrowded now. Owing to the eminently satisfactory—the evident scry advanced year» In the Home for ?f f hd. *n, *
duced the statement published In The to the civic charities commission came character or type of young and old wo- happiness, contentment, of all the In- Aged Women the utmost thoughtful- bath tub In a }l h*m to-
World and his reply. He expressed up. It was agreed by all present on men in the refuge, they must, said the mates of the refuge. AIttoo they had ness and eBro for the Inmates was £ay. Heart disease Is believed to have
gretlfioetlon at the prominence and Saturday that the report of the chart- lady president, be closely watched. Sad . bqen given up ns moral incorrigibles mnnlfesi. As the tea bell rang one j been the cause.______________
space given to his reply, and said that ties commission would be almost fard- and extrémely disappointing had been they had all responded to the kind ; old dame, broad shouldered and vigor- _____ , ..
"no doubt The World would now see cal If based on a hurried examination of the result at the experiment of allow- treatment They exchanged greetings oui, but Who had to walk with the aid Marty O Toole, , 1 arty u Toole. No
the matter In Its true light." a dozen institutions' representatives In ing. some of the Inmates «to be, taken with the matron with affectionate of a thick walking stick, could be seen wonder even tne Kia at nome is croon-

HIs Understanding. an evening, and on their formal annual Into families. and the conse- words and smiles. Delinquencies are leading and partially supporting a tot- W î®1’. » ow aturptty has
The World representative said that reports. “That Is quite my own view," quencca was that once an Inmate, al- treated as weaknesses rather than terlng, very feeble, blind woman along j® ag y 8 “° 11 811
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And you have the price 
of as neat a Suit as you’d 
wish to wear. Our new 
Spring models are 

0 “SURE WINNERS.” 
Just because we have the 
finest corner store in To
ronto does not mean that 

prices are out of 
reach ; not much, it 

_ means better values than 
any other house can offer 
you, because our output 
is immense, and it’s the 
turnover that counts 
every time.

*-■ Ten, Twelve, Fifteen and 
Eighteen Dollars are 
very popular prices with 
us, and the same is true 
of our Mid-weight Over- 

,i coats. . x t 
IN YOU COME for the 

„ best $15.00 values in 
Toronto.

; * I u«a
Kg Sylva In “Gyps 
Jt* gylvs win appd 

•heatre all this week 
foods' production o( 
Ion of the year, "Gy 
, )a tbs newest worj 

: of "The Mere 
enthusiastic id

- BRANTFORD’S BIG YEAR.
lili

t: i

V t

i.e I are ■
Petter than a doa 
The fame of the 101 
achievements of Sy 1 
,e aroused enormous 
oremiere. Sylva left 

five years ad

I our
! i

It opera
opera abroad, and, afui 
lonal success in Eurod 
cto America to sing « 

shrine—the Metro poli 
if New- York. For two \ 
^signing laVorlte at thd 
fhen. attracted by Mr. 
■role of Zorika in "Gjj 
y one at the largest sJ 
Lprlroa-donna. site left! 
1 to become a star In lid 
ley Love" Is in three ac 
let showing a castle id 
k tbs daughter of a noil 
married to Fedor, a 1 
but while wanderiug I 

the meet sa gypsy viol 
;muslc fascinates her. d 
iytth him, but before doit 
eters of a magic syrj 
e her to see into the fv 
[ Set is a dream, in whi 
ee herself and her gypsy! 
u thru the world until 
I by everyone. This d 
geous restaurant of Bui 
lot of color, life and ml 
fet abows Zorika awald 
ream and her teconcil
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I 1 i $4 Dictionary for Everybody
------ PRESENTATION -------------

i large company eupp 
-thur Albro, a new v 

by Mr. Woe 
iye the role of 

iper and provides tv 
irt Badyn, who appea 
Demareet, Dorothy ’ 

ad a dozen others. T 
A attractively gowne. 
autiful music will be 
feed orchestra.
1 Wednesday matinee 
ta will be sung by : 
on, as Bylva's oontri 
on performances of

OAKHALL1
1 Europe 
who pA

s
CLOTHIERS

Oor. Yonge and Adelaide St». 
J. C. COOMBES,

Manager.
We have just opened up 
our new Raincoats, $7.50 
to $30.00.

i
i

«I

;
r a

m ■
Just think what thé opportunity to possess the latest, most up-to-date Dictionary of the English Language means to you, and then read below how you may obtain one 

_ of these valuable books.
We have just made an arrangement with the publishers of Webster's New Illustrated Dictionary, whereby we are able to offer the readers of The World the unparalleled oppor

tunity of getting this invaluable reference work on practically their own terms.
Everybody needs a dictionary. You need one, your wife or your husband needs one, and, most of all, your children need one. A dictionary is, in fact, more ssential than any 

other book required in this course. This being an undoubted fapt, read every word in this announcement, and then let us know that the good people of Ontario and vicinity appreciate 
this opportunity by the promptness of your action in the matter. ' " . .'• *

Gordon In “The En 
ie Princess Theatre me 
Ion will be beautiful K 
igllob prtma-donna, 

■sss.” the spectacular 
rt operetta, which Josep 
aging here. Mr. Herbei 
a more delightfully, a 
Itlcs of New York City 
bad a notable run of f

or more
I
Î X

1 i I ‘fill 1LACK OF, HIGH 
IDEALS IS

\

Lit %
even asserted it to be 
Miss Gordon will he e 

Irina 1 cast of one hunHow World Readers Can Obtain Almost FREE A Copy of This Wonderful
NEW

ILLUSTRATED

M0t Elmo” Ot the Gf
or the benefit of those 
read "St Elmo" recent 

Bated that Willard Holoc 
■on which 4s the only on 
dved the sanction of the 
r Augusta J. Evans W 
Wd ae tar ae possible 1 
l« Limits of time an*
0 Incidente and atmoept 
•nal romance, 
hording to thde, Edna Ea 
pter of a poor, but v 
jMmith of Chattanooga, 
gded witness of a due! 
Dun?, a young arutocrat 
I Murray Hamtnond, b 
b and eon of hie old twt< 
Hammond. It afterwardi 

t St Bhno had ample ' 
peeking satisfaction und 
railing code of honor, b 
f years axjridenttand ana 
I to make- Miss Earle tl 
Be mother and rhqjpet \ 
. Mr. Hammond, she r 
ng artatoorat with fear 
i. based upon her belief 
nrurderer whose weejlfti 
Won have enabled Mm 
i and due punishment.
1 thereafter It Is s duel 
» and Edna, arlstotra 
owe plebeian, the old ec 
tew, a contest compiles 1 
a which grows strong» 
dry and Interference ol 
Ibne.i until It eventual!; 
ie, difference In social 
ttth, and Is brought to 
ally unexpected, conclu 
<« of mutual respect al 
her than physical love, 
at, the play, while ab 
ptaneons comedy quite 
• of the period, J# said 
•hts of dramatic Intensl 
Red by a drama since 1 
»• Christian."
•X are laid in the south 
Bt War, which mi 
! ptotureeque scenic Invi 
Matty effective coetumti 
Ijnen and women In tl 
•Ing and mounting the j 
leer and Hotoomb have 
pease, as wtll be seen a

^ ! : DEPLORED ,<5> WEBSTER’S 
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&
't l'y fDr. Wilfrid Campbell Says 

Formation of Public Opin
ion Should Be Predomi
nant and Propagated — 
There Are Too Many De
tractions,.

»m
■ :i 1 ill 1

With New Canadian 1911 Censusm Btiii

I j:.;..! HOW TO GETIT steet
Dr. Wilfrid Campbell, LL.D.. of Ot- i 

tswa, writer, lecturer and poet lau- I 
reate of Canada, In his address on Sat- | 
urday evening at the Canadian Insti
tute, on "Responsibility of Man to the i 
Race," brought out many new and In» : 
spiring thoughts in the Une of growth i 
and advancement of the race. TÈla ad
vancement was the main thing and | 
while the individual was a compara- 1 
lively small unit and could not always 
see the advantages to himself, occur
rences were constantly taking place 
for the progress of the race.

The prevailing attitude of the people 
In general was the lack of high Ideals , 
of the community and encouragement 
of high Ideals and the formation of, 
public opinion would be predominant 
end propagated.

That at present the communities were 
not working harmoniously yid that 
there were too many distractions from 
there were too 
tions from the 
of high ideals

m
FOR EVERYBODY THAT READS THE WORLD " •

;; \
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Present 
Six Coupons

■
il y -

£
S‘

I

HMnted on another page, clipped on 
Consecutive days and expense bonus 

Amount herein set opposite the style 
selected (which covers the Items ot 
the cost ot packing, express from the 
factory, checking, %derk hire and oAr 
necessary EXPENSE items).

And Receive Your Choice of
These 3 Books

(Like Illustration) 1 s 
bound In full Lhmp Lea
ther, flexible, stamped In 
gold on back and rides, 
printed on Bible paper 
with rea edges end cor

ners rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. 
Besides the general contents, as described 
elsewhere, there are over 600 subjects 
beautifully Illustrated by 3-color plates, 
nearly 50 subject* by monotone and 16 
pages of valuable charts In two expense 
colors, with latest Canadian can- Boa» ot 
•us.’ Six Consecutive-Coupons no_ 
and the......................... ........................ i/OC

i
.4 ]

■f The

many dlstrac- 
general Idea 

was emphasized. 
Efforts should be made, he said, for 
the advancement of some high train of 
thought which would benefit the race.

Whether society is advancing along 
these Unes is one of the questions, and 
organizations who send men to all cor- , 
ners of the globe should see thensr'TSK j 
nlshed with the highest planes of. 
thought.

Mr. Campbell Included In his address 
the reading of two appropriate poems, 
"Lord Salisbury" and "Race," written 
by ^himself. Mr. J. B. Tyrrell pre- :

vee
!

J
!

t week.1i

. “Messiah’’ and “El 
k* plan of reserved »e 
•fslah" and Elijah" op< 
»«rw to-morrow morn In; 
'16b on Thursday next 
1 oratorio performance! 
Mngton he will hav 
pgth of the Toronto 
iestra.

-■The $4.00 
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

J
.11

Olympic Drydocked.
BEI-FAST. March 2.—The White ! 

Star steamer Olympic, which, aa be- ! 
fore reported, lost a blade from one ■ 
of her propellers while on a voyage | 
from New York to Southampton, ar- 
rived here to-day from Southampton, , 
and has gone Into drydock for repairs, j

/t 'J

TAIL0b

!
i

The «8.00 
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

-r Is exactly the same as tihe 
$4.00 book, except In the 
style of binding — which 

,, 1» In half leather, with
B,5*i an<^ square cor- Expense 

nors. Six Consecutive Coupons Bonn» ot 
and the ...........

M
g -e*

COAT81cN
I’ti

1T~
W’EEtST^ra ln Plato cloth binding, 
New Illustrated ?Ea'n?Ped ln 6<^d and 
DIOnONARY „,aok: 88,1336 same

lllustratlone, but has all 
color plates and charts omlt- 
1661 _ ®*x Consecutive Diction
ary Coupons and the

I PRII 
Dress Coa 
Frock Coa 
Cutaway C 
Ulster Cof 
Overcoats 
Tweed Sa< 
Worsted S 

Free, Sanitar 
Also Bushelm

THIS ILLUSTRATES THE $4.00 BOOK. CFXACT SIZE.)i
Y

Expense 
Benne otI iUUxn?'lml’hMn.7 .“î* h,r" nodbrought np to the PRESENT DATE In ncwrdnnce with the beet authorities, end

ÏVÎDtCAÎls PUBt5sHlV^%rNËwToî«^CTT^r,“ DietU,aery, „r b, their encceWr^ but hr the wel.-known I

48c uLv- >■

Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary
t) WITH 1911 

CANADIAN 
CENSUS

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL•
Y>■;Largest, best-appointed and must cen

trally located. 9.3 and np per day. 
American plan. nX • d7 1: These Prict 

shop for u]
, CLIP THE DICTIONARY COUPON FROM ANOTHER

PAGE OF THIS ISSUE.
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS ENC OSE 22 CENTS
_________ additional for pSstaIe? TS : .—FOR—

Milkmen, Breweries 
Rai.waye & MitersSEALSWe! Make

: i
76 KINGTEE CANADA METAL to , LTD

Fraser Ave.f Toronto. . **
T
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PARTIAL CONTENTS OF
WEBSTER’S Ulustrated

DICTIONARY
Based upon Noah Webster’s Diction

ary, revised and brought UP TO DATE 
ln accordance with the most recent emi
nent English and American authorities 
on spelling, pronunciation and defini
tion, and especially designed to meet 
the popular demand for a CONVENI
ENT, complete and RELIABLE Dic
tionary.

It contains all the words of the Eng« 
Hah language that are not pecnllartyap- 
propriate to a Dictionary of technical 
terms; It gives the spelling and pronunci
ation of plural» and Indicates the use 
of capital and small letters In writing 
every word In the vocabulary; It gives 
the past tense and the participles of all 
verbs not regularly formed by the addi
tion of -d, -ed and -tog; the pronuncl- 
tlon of each word Is plainly Indicated by 
phonetic spelling; the definitions, com
prehensive, yet concise, are accurate and 
reliable.

Preceding the Dictionary proper will 
b* found a treatise on ABBREVIATIONS 
of the parts of speech and their' gram
matical signification, 
on the origin, composition and deriva
tion of the English language 

The ANALYSIS of the

Also a discourse

“Principles of 
Grammar" will fill a Ioni[-felt want ln 
promoting the correctness of speech, 
both spoken and written.

Under the head of___  . x ‘SIMPLIFIED
SPELLING" will be found the rules as 
adopted by the SIMPLIFIED SPELLING 
BOARD, am» giving a cotnplete list of 
300 words spelled to two ways, of which 
the board eaye, “Choose thé simpler 
spelling.”

Finally is given a complete KEY TO 
PRONUNCIATION.

Surprising results are obtained to 
looking up the Spelling, Pronunciation 
and Definition of the

NEW WORDS
which have been incorporated Into our 
language only yesterday, as it were. 
For Instance: AviatSr, Biplane, Brain
storm, Cordite, Okapi, Carburetter, Dic
tograph. Hookworm, Krypton, Letter
gram, Nickelodeon, Oslerlze, Stovaine, 
Taxicab, Zemule, Hangar, EqullHjrator 
etc.

-5-r>.

Matched pair of 1 7-8 kt., 
Perfect Diamond 
Earrings ; : ‘ $200

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
99 Yonge Street, Toronto
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